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Entertainment Course Sponsors Shows
Civilian Training
El Students Register Monday
Judging Committee Announces Plan Hits Snag
Officials Propose Use For Second Summer Term
Winners in College Art Contest

Dario Covi LeaC/s Contestants

Entries of Graham,
t3rown, Rourke Place

Of Local Airport

Charm School

WINNERS IN the Kappa Pi sketch·
ing contest, which was open to
the entire student body and faculty
members of Eastern, were announ
ced Monday, July 6, iby the judg
.
ing conunittee.
Dario Cov:i '43, memoer of Sigma
Tau Gamma fraternity· and art ma
jor, ran away with honors as he won
first and second in figure and ani
mal drawing, second in still life, and
secend and third in landscape. Mrs.
Charles Graham ran second in in
di\'ldual scoring honors, taking first
in landscape.
Drawings Vary

Covi's entries included a dog in
lithograph era.yon, a portrait of a
boy in lithograph crayc·n, a still life
drawing of draipery over a chair, a
a
backyard scene in pencil and
bridge in pencil.
Mrs. Graham's
winning drawing was a pen and ink
entry of a schoolhouse.
Dorothy Ellen Brown's entry of a
page of pen and ink scrolls copped
a sec9nd place in the doodling di
vj.sion. Only second place
was
awarded because the other entries
did not merit serious consideration.
Bob Rourke was awarded third·
in the figure and animal division
with a charcoal portrait entitled
"Leatherneck."
The landscape and figure draw
ing divisions were most popular, but
only one entry was made in the still
life group. Acoording to Chair
man Ruth Weakley, there was a
surprising lack of interest in the
entire contest.
Doodling Division Disappoints

The doodling contest, especially,
failed to draw the entries earlier
anticipated. Many of the entries
were submitted •by none-art stu
dents. Faculty members failed to
contribute in any of the divisions.
The judging committee consisted
of Louis Hoover, chairman, mem
ber of the Art department; Miss
Ethel Hanson, tralning school mu
sic critic teacher;
Dr.
Walter
Scruggs, member of the Zoology de
�ment; and student judges Ruth
Miller, Christine Dearnbarger, Bob
Frame, and David Fisher.

Man Without Arms
Presents Concert
EASTERN'S SECOND summer term
entertainment course program will
bring to the campus in an assem
bly program a.t 3 p. m. on Tuesday,
July 14, Giovanni Sperandea, a ten
or, suffered the loss of both his
hands in his youth.
An immigrant from Sicily at the
age of 15, he found life difficult in
America for a time because he could
only speak his native tongue, Ital
ian.
At the age of 19, after
having
supported his family in part for
four years, he lost his left arm at
the shoulder and his right hand
just below the wrist in a mining ac�
cident.
During the time that he was in
the hospital after the accident, he
resolved to fight his way out of the
horrible situation in which he found
himself.
He fashioned a leather
strap around his wrist, learned to
a grammar
entered
write, and
school.
Possessing a rich tenor voice, he
was encouraged to sing and after
a short time was giving concerts in
the middle west. In thlS way, he
was able to begin saving toward a
college education.
In 1922 he married Elsa Carl, pi
anist, who had been his accompan
ist for five years. He has since then
taught voice at Tennessee Military
Institute, in Sweetwater, and held
a similar position in
Cleveland,
Tenn.

Eloise Moore and Jose Castro

Dancing Artists
Appear on Campus
H!GIIl.IGHTING THE

entertain-

ment course program for the sec
ond summer term is the engagement
of the famed Eloise Moore dancers,
a company of 10 artists, s.::heduled
for Friday rught, July 2-!.
The group features the dancing
team of Eloise Moore and Jose Cas
tro. They have appeared at the Uni
versity of Chicago, at Illinois Nor
mal university, and at Northwest
ern.
Dancing is only a part of the art
of Miss Moore, as she creates the
dances which she and her troupe
perform. Thus she brings t.o her
audience the quality of her own im
agination as well as her trained ex
ecution. For this she has a rare
background in which
academic
study and dancing experience are
combined.
A dancer since childhood, she con
tinued her dancing at the UniV'er
sity of Chicago, one af the middle
west pioneers of modern dance train
ing. There she won a Phi
Beta
Kappa key while she was getting the
degree of bachelor of science.
After her graduation and a visit
to England and France, she studied
with Harald Kreutzberg during one
of his American tours. She studied
in New York with Doris Humphrey,
world celebrated modern
dancer,
Jose
Limon and Charles Wied�
man.
The group made a total of 135
appearances in the Chicago public
schools in a single season. An ex
ponent of the theory that dancing
should be both understandable and
enjoyable, Miss !Moore sketched the
history of the dance for the public
school audiences, explained the cre
ation of dances, and dance forms,
and then demonstrated with her
group.
Miss Moore has a keen interest
in dramatics. She played in the
Mirror dramatic produ'.)tions at the
University of Chicago in the same
years that she was a member of the
university'.s dance group. In her
junior year she entered the Addams
dramatic reading contest, and suc
ceeded in '�inning a blue ribbon.

Pemberton Hall
Holds Party
REEIDENTS OF Pemberton Hall,
girls dormitory, held a pajama
party last Thursday night, July 2, in
the hall parlor at 10:30.
Refreshments were serV'ed.
ing and group singing were
ed by the group. Hall prexy
beth Smith presided at the

Danc
enjoy
Elim
party.

DEI'AILS BACK of the delay in
starting civilian pilot training at
Eastern and the Charleston airport
were revealed last Sunday, July 5, in
a special dispatch from Washington,
D. C., written by Richard L. Stokes
for the st. L:n1!s Post·Dlspatch.
Late in March President Robert
G. Buzz.ard received a letter from
the Peoria office of the Civilian Pil
ot Training. Service stating, "Be
cause your college has already been
approved in conjunction with the
A. A. Flying Service, Inc. (Ohar
leston airport) we have submitted
cur recommendation to our Chicago
office for your participation in the
expanded program as soon as it
takes place."
Although further inquiries were
made, no definite steps have been
taken by the Civil Aeronautics ad
establishing the
ministration in
program here.
The Washington dispatch by Mr.
Stokes states:
Deplrtment& Conflict

The Navy and War departments
came to the :parting of the ways this
week over the c1V'ilian pilot training
program of the Civil Aeronaut!cs
revised
Administration.
Under
schedul£:s, with classes starting last
Wednesday, the Navy has
called
upon CAA t.o provide 20,000 flying
men during the present fiscal year,
of whom 18,350 are earmarked for
combat service. The Army, on the
other hand, has rubbed out CA.A's
function of pre-combat training for
military airmen, and assigned t.o it
the task of instructing only 13,350
students, all of whom are destined
for non-combat duty.
"According
to Department of
Commerce figures, the total OAA
schedule of 33,350 trainees for Army
and Navy represents 50,000 courses,
and will reduce to Idleness nearly
four-fifths of its potential of 240,000 annual courses. Only 8,338 CAA
training planes will be utilized, it is
declared,
leaving 14,139 training
planes available but not employed.
Enlistees Remain Idle
"In the face of such existing but
unused facilities, a further charge
is, the Army air forces are per
mitting thousands of enlisted men
to mark time until 'Place is found
for them in the Army's own air
schools, a large proportion of which
cannot begin operation earlier than
next winter. These volunteers join
ed up with a burning desire t.o fight
the eneµiy. Instead, on government
pay, tlley are walking the streets or
lounging in
hotel
lobbies. Last
spring's semester of the <MA grad
uated 15,000 pilots. Virtually all
have been grounded, and will re
main so until the Army's new classes
for combat aviation open fu Oc
tober, November and December.
"From the start, CAA has based
its policy on utilization of commer
cial airfields, known as fixed bases
and numbering about 600; and of
colleges and uniV'ersities, of which
as many as 700 ·have been enlisted
from time t.o time. The latter sup
plied students of superior quality,
teaching staffs for scientific branch
es of aviation and ready-made class
room, dormitory, restaurant and
amusement facilities.
CAA Fosters Air Mindedness

"To foster air-mindedness in the
country's youth and train flyers
for its swiftly expanding skylines,
congress in 1938 authorized what
was
known in the beginning as
the Oivil Aeronautics Authority,
and gave it an initial appropria
tion of $4,00Q,000. The OAA itself
never has trained pilots or owned
air school equipment. It formulat
ed a .program, organized facilities
and supervised operations.
"Hereafter, CAA students will be
trained for one of four service or
semi-military functions. Some will
have liaison or observation pilot
jobs with branches requiring co-

Continued on Page Four

Expounds

College Offers
Varied Subjects
REGISTRATION
FOR Eastern's
second summer term will be held
M-0nda.y morning, July 13, with ap·
pi:oximately 250 students expected
to enroll for the final lap of the
ten weeks of summer school.

Aocorolng to Dean Frank A. Beu,
hopes for a higher enrollment ·than
was at first eiq>ected have risen in·
the last few weeks due to the num�
ber of students who indicated their
intention of ccntinuing school next
five weeks.
Highlighting the social e�ents of
the forthcoming term are the ap·
pearance of the famed Eloise Moore
dancers on Friday night, July 24,
and a concert by Giovanni Speran
deo, tenor, who lost both his hands
in his youth.

Dr.

S. E, Thomas

Thomas Addresses
Education Confo
DESPITE LIMITATIONS on travel, there was a good attendance
at the seventh annual summer edu
cation conference which closed at
Eastern, last Wednesday after
noon, July 1. Among the many
out-of-town visitors for the dem
onstrations, exhibits and discussions
were school administrators from ap
proximately 15 counties.

Dr. s. E. Thomas, who retires as
head of the Social Science depart
ment this summer after 35 years of
service at Eastern, gave the main
address at the general session Wed
nesday, speaking on "The World in
Review." He directed most of his
attention to two questions: "Oan
fewer than 200 million people con
quer and rule the rest of the world
when such vital issues are at stake?
What will hapi)en .to the world after
the war is ended?"
In reply to the first question, he
asserted: "I do not hesitate to say
that I do not believe that the axis
pe:wers can win. In the first place,
they do not have the necessary na
tural resources for modern mech
anical warfare in sufficient quan
tities nor can they exploit those
which they may temporarily conquer
quickly enough. They do not have
the man power. The farther they
expand the greater becomes the dif
ficulty af
transportation.
'l'he
more people they conquer the more
of their man power it takes to police
the people conquered.
In addition to general sessions,
there were exhibits of textbooks and
school supplies and demonstrations
and discussions in v'isual arts, rural
educa.tion, guidance, music, elemen
tary education, and social studies.
Besides college staff members, oth
er Charleston persons who took part
in panel discussions included Carl
Henkle, guidance
in
secon(la.ry
schools; U. B. Jeffries, superintend
ent of schools, guidance in element
ary school; Mrs. L. A. Moore and
James Shoemaker, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce, the poster
as an effective means of promoting
community activities.
Ninety persons attended a steak
dinner on the campus picnic grounds
Tuesday night, arranged by Dr. J.
Glenn Ross. Music for various ses
sions was in charge of Dr. Leo J.
Dvorak and Dr. H. F. Heller.

Eugene Price
Visits Friends
EUGENE PR]C-.i: '44, next
year's
assistant editor of the New� and
associate editor of the Warbler, vis
ited in Oharleston Monday, July 6.
He is a member of Sigma Tau
Gamma social fraternity.

Subjects which are being offered
include courses in botany, chem.istry,
commerce, education, English, geog
raphy, hygiene,
industrial arts,
mathematics, music, physical edu
cation, social science, speech and
zoology.
Members of the faculty for next
term include: Miss lea Marks, bot
any; Dr. Walter Merritt Scruggs,
roology; Dr. Ethel E. Little, hygiene;
Marvin Frank Smith, commerce; iDT.
Frank A. Beu, Dr. Harry Louis Met
ter, and Dr. Eliz.a.beth K. Lawson,
education; D'r. Howard DeForest
Widger and Dr. Robert A. Shiley,
English; Mlss Ruby Mildred Harris,
geography; Russell Henry Landis,
industrial arts.
Miss Esther Duggleby, library; Dr.
Hobart F. Heller, mathematics; Dr.
Rudolph D. Anfinson, music; Dr.
Charles P. Lantz, men's physical
education; Miss Florence McA!ee,
women's physical education; Dr.
Charles H. Coleman, social science;
and Dr. Seth Arthur Fessenden,
speech.

Teachers Colleges
Publish Magazine
JUNE ISSUE' of "Education Today,"
the Illinois State Teachers col
leges publica.tion, contains several
shots of the Eastern Senior Guid
ance conference held last April.
Included in the list of shots taken
at the local conference were pic
tures of Dean of Women Eliza;beth
K. Lawson and two high school sen
iors, the group who composed the
Eastern "refresher oourse"
class,
Major M. F. Ranney who spoke at
the conference and three of the
students he advised, and Betty Bak
er, Eastern graduate in an inter
view with Superintendent of Schools
John P. Rober.ts of :Kansas.
This issue of the magazine con
tains an article on Dr. Walter P.
Morgan, president of Western, who
is Dean· Frank A. Beu's predecessor.
Also included are stories on the op
portunities in teaching, the summer
courses at the five colleges, the role
of the teachers college in the war
effort, .and the opportunities
for
part-time work in the five institu
tions.
Roy K. Wilson, publicity director
at Eastern, served on the staff of
the publication.

Mrs. Cotter Returns
From Counselling Course
MRS. ALICE Cotter, head of Pemberton Hall, returned last week
end from a two-weeks leave which
she procured to attend the "Short
Course on Counseling Girls," which
was offered at the Ohio State uni
versity at Athens, Ohio.
The course, which had a limited
enrollment of 25, selected it s per
sonnel from those who are actively
enga.ged in counsel ing girls.
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Solemnity Accompanies l-loliday as
Americans Realize Gravity of Situation
INDEPENDENCE DAY this

brpught

year

a so1eni.nity a:id

gravity to the American. scene "".hich cast an unusual .sig
nificance on the hoiiday and its meaning ..Ther� was an obvio�s
'
difference in this year s Fourth of ·July-a difference both in
activity,
in
mood and
Patriotic music crowded the airlane�; untold �housa�ds
marched before cheering crowds to the strains of martial mus�c;
the highways were strangely forsaken.; and over all America
' ess which seemed to permeate
there hung a certain .ominousn
the heart of every citizen .
For America and Americans had been strangely and cruelly
sobered during the month of June. June dealt roughly with the
On nearly every battlefield they me.t reverses. The
Allies .
British executed a perfect about facee in Libya that e.nded o�ly
after the Axis forces had crossed into Egypt. Ame�ican ship
ping took a terrific beating, and the gallant R�ssians were
forced to giv;e ground all along the vast 2,(XX)-mile front and
even surrender the stronghold of Sevas.topol.
And yet, perhaps, t?e setbacks c:f June �ay prove to be
the salvation of the Alhes. The Alhes, and we are t.he. most
guilty had as heretofore blithely sung a tune of arm1st1ce by
Deee ber as talk of an early peace reached an alarming degree.
Now, after June so completely �estroyed this fanciful dream,
we can realistically face the facts. We can lose the war; we
can 1ose it this summer. But we will not lose it because w� n.ow
_
realize, none too soon, just what . the . score 1s. Over...:opt1m1sm
has been replaced by grim determination.

n'i

_

That the events of the last seven months have challenged
the very essence of what we celebrate on July 4 was evident
last Saturday. Developments of the last two weeks have sober
ed us to the fact that that same independence which men fought
to establish is in grave danger.

Axis Nations Continue Triumphant March
Despite Optimism of Allied Newspapers
RETURN OF a transport ship to Seattle harbor from the June
_ _an city of Dutch Harbor addeld further.
bor;,nbing of the Alask
to tlie grim disillusionment America has suffered during the
past month.
Wounded sailors and soldiers were on board that ship�
many were carried off on stretchers, each wound painfully re
iterating the tragic, too familiar tale of "too little too lat�.''
The Japs had come over in the morning and they met very httle opposition from American fighte� planes.
.
.
It was bitter medicine for Americans to see with their own
eyes the scars of battle. It was bitter, too, to re�alize that the
Japs were still progressing, in spite of the headlines, and th�t
kiska Island, only 600 miles from Dutch Harbor, was now in
control of the Risi1ig Sun.
We can talk of dedicating our lives to the task which lies
before us and we can participate in scrap rubber campaigns, but
almost all oI us have failed miserably thus far. Too many of
us are still blithely going our way-almost untouched by the
war.
Not only are we Americans on the so-called home front!
guilty of incompetence and inefficiency, but those who pose as
our nation's leaders also are pitifully negligent. For example,
congressmen hesitate to pass a bill which wo�ld put nation
wide gasoline rationing into effect because elect10n day appears
on the not too-distant horizon.
Grim reality rises up and socks us in the jaw-the JapS
have established bases 6(X) miles from the North American
shores . Nazis are in _Egypt and Sevastopol has fallen. We can
hardly ,expe�t not to have more Dutch Harbors before snow
falls.

Easterners Week-end
In Charleston
OLIVER '42, Hazel Murphy

'44, and Frank Partridge '45, were
in Charleston last week-end on a
visit from Chicago, where they a:re
working

this

swnmer.

Oliver has employment at a whole
sale book ·comi>any and !Miss Mur
phy works in the Chicago offlce of
Life-Time-Fortune, Inc. Partridge
-lives in

�
. ((\]jf

Chicago.

For Up-to-Date.
SHOE 'REPAmING

ii'Y

Welton's 'Shoe Shop

Between ·5th & 6th on Route 1€

Hot Weather ....
DEMANDS CAREFUL
ATTENTION FOR
YOUR AUTOMOBILE
Now is the time to con
serve--now is the time
to cooperate in the na
tional emergency. Drive
in and let us service
your car.

NEWELL'S
SERVICE STATION
South Side of Lincoln Street
AT TENTH

1.

WHAT ARE your plans for the sum
mer vacation?

Dr. Young recently retired from
teaching in Chica.go at the age of
65. She boasts a long teaching ca

Miss Gertrude Hendrix-I am going

reer,

to stay in Charleston, read, write,
and play with horses.
research

on

began in Oakland

the fourth grade in

in

1900.

She then taught in Bement, Ef

Dr. Ernest L. Stover-I am continu
ing

whlch

plant

anatomy

fingham, and the Mullig an school
in Chicago.

she

began

the

Jenner

In 1909,

and I intend to work in my of

studying medicine

fice most of tl:re summer.

Medical college in Chicago, received

Dr. Rot�rt Warner-We are plan

her

M.

in

D. degree,

and

practiced

ning a trip to Traverse City, Mich.,

medicine in Chicago.

for a few weeks to visit Mrs. War

special work in the Contagious Dis

ner's parents, and we will spend

ease

the rest of the time in Iowa visit

been supervisl.ng teaching since

iilg my .parents.

Mr. Franklyn L. Andrew.-! intend
to spend the
summer
amid

remainder

in my

the

own

of

.back

mosquitoes,

flowers with hopes of

the
yard

flies

and

something

better since Ross' trip fell through.
Dr. Mildred Whiting-I am leaving
for Chicago

as

soon as summer

school

is over and then to Ne

braska

where I shall spend the

remainder of the summer with my
mother.

Dr. Glellll Ross-My plans are m

bacj.ed out
I IJUl.b' spend
my vacation on a six-weeks bi
c�le ride.
Dr. William Wood - I'm going to
Wisconsin in August if the gas ra
definite since Andrews

hospital in

She has had

Chicago

and has

1927.

Nor is Miss Young alone the only
member of her class who has climb

ed the road to success.

William

Harris, who was numbered among
the list of graduates in

1903, is now

superintendent of schools in Deca:
tur.

BILL PA'DCHEI' '43,

Mich., in August.
Dr. Donald R. Alter-I shall spend
my vacation, working in my Vic
tory garden.
Dr. James M. Thomiison-I hope to
get a commission in the Army air
force and spend not only my va
cation but

If prospects are

not too bright, Mrs. Thompson and

Lumbrick, who served as

president of the class, now lives in
Shelbyville and is a Rural Rehab

All

visited

three are

the

campus

members

this
last

of

Phi

�������

-����--

sented iby one or more students con
tinuously

since

1929.

Mrs.

Lum

brick, who was the former Myrtle
Houston, a member of the cla.'!S of
'03, and their six daughters, Mar
garet, Elizabeth, Ga.therine, Martha.
Esther and Jane, have all attended
Eastern.

Jane, the youngest, will re

ceive her degree in '43.
Ernest Freeman, assistant post
master in Charleston, and Charles
Wallace, an a.ttorney practicing here
in Charleston, were also graduates
in the same class as Dr. Young.
:Major Charles S. Stewart '03, is
now

a

major in the Quarte�

corps of the Army.

He is chief of

the Plant Protection division of the
termaster, which comprises
Wisconsin

and

>Michigan,

Illinois,
with

headquarters in Chicago.

The Lum

IN CHARLESTO N
IT'S

farm along the banks of -the Wa

bash a-nd meditate over my boy
hood. days.
Dr. Kevin Guinagh-1 am going to
teach

a

course

in

Spanish

the

second five weeks term, and that
means I
leston.

shall remain in Char
I shall also give atten

tion to my neglected lawn.

KEITH'S

BREAD

G O O D G U L F!
THE GASOLINE THAT
ALL CAR OWNERS

"Ask for it

DEMAND
after

the

b y name

II

first trial.

and

then

for

see

yourself.

PLUMBING AND BEATING
COMPANY

MOORE'S

GULF
Service

KEITH'S
BAKERY

Lincoln at Eleventh

Wholesale

Bakers of

Holsum Bread
CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS

WERDEN'S GROCERY

Sherwin-Williams Color Guide Suggests

Just off the Square on

Current Styling in Paint

Sixth St.

You' II Like to Trade

who

Sig1na Epsilon social fraternitl(.

of a reeord as it has been repre-

W HI T E

TELEPHONE 295

Mishawaka

brick family lays claim ·to some sort

Drive in, 611 ,er up

Metal Work

in

ilitatation supervisor with the Farm
Security administration.

I will visit in Montana and South
Dakota.
Dr. Earl S. Dickerson-I am goiilg
to bask in the sun down on the

Plwnbing, Heating and Sheet

working

offiee of the 6th Corps Area Quar

·Arthur

the duration working

for Uncle Sam.

Maurice De-

Meyer '43, and Jack Brian '44,

on the canoe trip.

tioning doesn't come through.
Miss Jessie M. Hunter-I am going
to my home near Grand Ledge,

1942

Former Students
Visit Campus

Class of 103 Climbs
Ladder of Success

Charleston.

EA1ti..
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Andrews Lumber & Mill Co.
6TH & RAILROAD

PHONE 85

at Werden's

Health Insures Greater Success
BUILD THAT HEALTH UP

•

•

•

with

MEADOW GOLD

Homogenized Milk
It's flavored with just the right amount of cream-a neces
sary part of every diet. It looks and tastes better.
AT YOUR GROCER-OR PHONE 7

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
SEVENTH AT VAN BUREN

EASTERN

WEDNESDAY, JOLY 8, 1942

College Applies for
Movie of State

EASTERN ...
.

tn the
•

PVT. HARRY D. Lovelass, fonner

student, 1s now stationed at Glen
dale, Calif. He was a graduate with
the class of '36 and was teaching in
Decatur at the time of his induc
tion on June 3, 1942. His address:
Headquarters Training detachment,
Army Afr Force Training Det., OUr
tis Wright Technical Inst., 400 N.
Paula street, Glendale, calif .
Pvt. Charles A. Fiscus, former stu
dent, is stationed at Chanute Field.
He is studying weather observation
in school and states that he finds it
quite enjoyable. His address: 1st
Technical School Squadron, Bar
racks 208, Chanute Field, Rantoul,

Entitled "The Open Road,'' the
picture runs approximately 40 min
utes and is one of the most cOIID.
plete historic records of the state
ever produced.

·

"Teletype maintenance was an in
teresting field and educational to
a degree. However, I feel as though
I owe more to EI than just being
a "yes" man in the army. Now, 'Qy
the stroke of good fortune, I have
the opportunity of earning wings
and an officer's rating. Strangely
enough, most of the boys regard
flying as their objective and give
litt:e thought to the leadership
angle.

a member of the United States Navy
in the medical corps. He states in
a letter to Roy K. WUson, Public
Relations director, that "We are lo
cate:i far from the sea.coast, in the
hills of Kentucky. This place is a
state teachers college, part of which
has been transformed into an elec
tricians school for the Navy. Eventu
ally, we are going to have a large
number of students. I am working
in the dispensary, but the iboys are
disgustingly healthy.
1942.

Refreshment

SERVICE

CADET GEORGE Clementson, former business manager of the News,
penned the following letter to
Franklyn L. Andrews, adviser of
Eastern publications.

HarGld David Benteen '44, is now

For the Best in

•

Il.LLNOIS' NEW sound and color
motion picture, which shows many
scenic and historic sites in the state,
has been requested for showing at
Eastern to the student body either
on July 21 or 28.

Clementson Pens
· Letter to Andrews

lll.

He entered the service March 13,
His address is U. S. Naval
Training Sch6ol, Morehead, Ky.
R aymond E. Beckley, who attend
ed Eastern from 1937 to 1939, is
nearing the completion of his ad
vanced flight training at Ellington
Field, Texas, and wUl soon receive
his wings and commission as pilot
in the Army air force.
Pvt. Daniel J. Ja.mes '42, writes
the New& from his army post at
states
Damp Wolters, Texas. He
that he misses Eastern very much,
that he would like to receive the
school paper, and that, although the
alUll.y is "pretty tough work for a
school boy like me, it is toughening
me up."
He describes Texas as the "land
of •you all,' sun, cactus, sand and
more sun." His address: Company
B, 65 Bat., Camp Wolters, Tex.
Pvt. Donald E. Johnson, who was
a former member of the Eastern
Music department, is stationed at
Fort Francis E. Warren, Wyo. He
states, in a recent letter to Presi
dent Robert G. Buzzard , that "The
camp is a replacement training cen
ter for the quartermaster corps. In
general, facilities are more attrac
tive than a� Camp Grant. I am
sleeping in a tent, but do not mind
that. At least, it affords more priv
acy and quiet than the ibarracks.
"The officers and non-coms are a
friendly, patient lot who seem to
,be concerned only with helping the
rookie to become a good soldier."
A viation Cadet Jack A. Smith, for
mer student, is now stationed at
Enid Anny flying school located at
Enid, Okla. The school is located
on the colorful "Old Chisholm trail."
Smith hails from Tuscola and at
tended Eastern from 1940-41.
Thomas Seldomridge '43, entered
the Anny May 12, 1942, and is now
stationed at Fort Warren, Wyoming.
He is in the .Quartermaster regi
ment. His address: Company A 2nd

•
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"I can't quite discard the fact
that the teaching profession is
as closely allied to leadership as an
officer in the army. My first
two years at Eastern proved to me
that teaching is a great deal more
important than a financial gain on
the part of the professor.
"I don't know if I shall ever en
ter the journalistic field when "The
work's all done this fall," but I
know that I shall never lose interest
in it. I have had an opportunity
to work with reporters on
the
United iP'ress staff, and have felt a
certain thrill in hearing newspaper
'lingo.'
"I can't tell you how much I
really appreciate getting the News.
I have located two Eastern boys
here. A Dave Firebaugh, whom
I've seen once, and Tom Young, a
cross country harrier. Tom found
my address in the ESO column and
our reunion was a happy one. I
gave him my back copies of the
News as well as last year's Warbler,
and it has helped him over his
tough spots.
"I have given this little idea a
bit of thought and it merely needs
approval, supervision and expan
sion. I propose that men in the

Regiment, Building 259, Fort War
ren, Wyoming.
Ensign Robert Smith, a member
of the United states Naval Reserve,
is stationed at the University of
Notre Dame. He visited the cam
plis Monday, July 6. He attended
Eastern from 1933-34, and finished
work on his degree at .the Univer
sity of Illinois.

CAMPBELL'S
ELECTRI C
SHOE SHOP
Just South ol Square on 7th

The picture takes tbe audience on
an imaginary visit to Starved Rock
state park in LaSalle county, to
Pere Marquette state park near the
confluence of the Illinois and the
Mississippi rivers, Cave-in- Rock on
the Ohio river and to New Salem,
home of Lincoln.
"The Open Road" was .produced by
William A. Shilling, former Holly
wood director. Special music was
composed and arranged by Sunia
Samuels, New York composer, and
is played by a combination of ,�ew
York and Philadelphia philharmon
ic orchestra members.
Governor Dwight H. Green, after
seeing the film at Lts premiere in
Springfield recently, requested that
every effort ,):)e made to have the
movie distributed as widely as pos
sible, so that residents of Illinois
might see the scenes which make
up the beauty of the state.

QUALITY
GROCERIES
and
FINE MEATS
You can't beat

ADKINS'
GROCERY
Tenth and Lincoln

FOR QUALITY TRY
BOLEY'S
Phone 496

611 Seventb

Alrn>ROXIMATELY 100 people attended the faculty picnic held at
5:30 p. m. last Saturday, July 4, on
the south campus picnic grounds
in honor of Dean and Mrs. Frank A.
Beu.

REBA GOLDSMITH '40, former
editor of the News, is doing grad
uate work at Northwestern univer-.
sity, at Evanston, this sununer.
She taught in the Urbana grade
school last year.

At Northwestern

On Tuesday, July 7, an informal
reception was held in the Main au
ditorium from 8:30 to 10:30 p. m.
The faculty
social committee,
headed by Miss .Bernice Bankson,
and Miss Wilma Warner, was in
charge of both affairs.
The events were held in recogni
tion of Dean Beu's recent appoint
ment to the presidency of Western
Illinois State Teachers college. He
will assume his new duties in Sep
tember.

BRADING'S

SHOE REPAIRING
Quality Materials and
Prompt Service
417 Seventh St.

PHONE 173

Call us and see
the difference .

THERE TS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR QUALITY

A good hair cut just doesn't hap
pen-it is the result of long ex
perience and careful attention.
You can get that kind of service
at the

HOLMES BARBER SHOP
Southwest Corner of Square

For

. ·�

.

h a ve an accurate schedule
for any kind of taxi service
distant, local, hour, or day.

We

HUTTS DELUXE

T-A-X-1
Day or Night

:fhone 706 or 36

a . . . .

COOL, REFRESHI NG DRINK, DROP IN

Corner Confectionery
TELEPHONE 81

Northeast Corner Square

WILL ROGERS

___

Fresh and Cured Meats-Fruits and Vegetables

LINCOLN AVENUE GROCERY
W. E. GOSSETI, Proprietor

Lloyd NOLAN - Carole LANDIS in

"IT HAPPENED in FLATBUSH"
JULY 10-11

Kay Kyser

Eastern students to take advantage of the services rendered by this institution.

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK

in

''MY FAVORITE SPY''
with Ellen DREW - Jane WYMAN

JULY 12-13
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We extend an invitation to all

e

JULY 8-9

:WEDNESDAY -THURSDAY-

Staple Groceries-- School Supplies

BOLEV'S

Sandwiches

Goldsmith Studies

FRIDAY-SATURDAY-

For.

Try...

Malted Milks and

El Faculty Fetes
Beus at Reception

atthe
service promote a !fund of some sort
to help EI in some way. We all
have plenty of money to spare, and
I'm quite sure that with our con
tributions, either the paper wouldn't
go into the "red,'' some organiza
tion could have a "shindig,'' or best
of all, some worthy intellect, fina,n
cially embarrassed, could have his
tuition covered by this endowment.
I see no reason why such a plan
won't go over, for we in the army
cannot let our former ideas of re
sponsibility, independence and am
bition fade away and die-but that
is exactly what is happening in
many cases .
GEORGE CLEMENTSON"

Located One-Half Block East of Campus

ICE CREAM
STORE
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Continued Placements Accompany Mettels Efforts

The

Eastern Graduates Secure
Positions in Teaching Field
INFORMATION RElLElABEID from
the office of Dr. Harry L. Met
ter, director, regarding placements
indicates ·that members of East
ern's class of '42 are finding em
ployment at an encouraging rate.

Mediator

The effect of the cal Ito arms
and to various types of defense jobs
coinci9,ei;i.t with the nation's
war
program is clearly evident in the
list of placements. A huge major
ity of those who hav'e received po
sitions are women.

Ruth Clarice Smith, grades 5 -8,
Rardin; Marshall E. Provines, Wa
pella; Francis Robinson, social sci
ence and coo.c.hing, Strawn high
Buck,
school ; Mary
Catherine
grade l, Mahomet ; Byron C. Gwinn,
war tr.aiµing program, Illinois In
stitute of Technology, Chica.go ; Eliz
abeth N; Markel,. Eltglish and Latin,
Windsor high schod!.; Hazel Haskett-,
girls physical educ!a.tion and home
economics, Hunj>oldt high school.
Endsley Teaches at Bridgeport

Thomas
Endsley, woodworking,
drawing and freshman athletics,
Bridgeport high school ; Phyllis Rai
nney, rural school, Montgomery
county ; Katherine G. Walters, rur
al school, Coles county; Helen Lor
raine Steck, rural school,
Coles
county ; Helena M. Simpson, rural
school, Effingham county.
Dorothy Mae Everson, grades 3
and 4; Hindsboro; W. E. Fryar, m•1sic and English, Sandoval high
school; Luella Wallaee, rural scaool,
Jasper county ; Catherine Hughes,
English and Latin, St. Francisville
high school ; Doris Phillips, elemen
tary school, Rantoul; Doris Hamp 
ton, rural school, CUmberland coun
ty; Mary Alice Engle, rural school,
Fayette county ; Ruth Graropton,
rural school, Clark county.

Sarah F'reden'berger, intermediate
·grades, Rantoul ; Vernon Hartsell,
grade principal, Windsor : Irene Mc
Willlams, home econom ics, Auborne
high school; Theta Sw'.ngler, rural
.school, Effingham ; :Mabel Ethel
;Martin, upper grades, Windsor; Hel
en Jane Monroe, junior higl1 school,
Mattoon ; Zona L: Rhodes, grade 4,
Decatur ; Florence Richards011 , rural
school, WaJl::-ash county ; Cha.rles G.
Askew, Anna-Jonesboro high school ;
Kathline Sullivan, elementary, East
.. Aurora.

Dr. Harry L. Metter

----- -- ----

Alumni Land
Defense Jobs
TWO EASTERN graduates accept
ed positions this week in the air
plane division of the Curtis-Wright
corporation at ot. Louis, Mo.
Donald Cav1ns '37, supervisor of
related training in the defense train
ing center at Oblong for the past
year and one-half, will
begin a
three-months period next Monday
as an inspe::tor trainee, after which
he will be assigned
to
Curtis
Wright's new plant at Lou.isville, Ky.
Paul Henry Kinsel '30, history and
geography instructor at &iwards
ville high scho!>l for 12 years and
photographer for the campus film,
"Life at Easterp," began l).is new
duties in the
personnel depart
ment Monday .

Local Art Fraternity
l i1itiates Pledges
om CHAPTER of Kappa Pi, national honorary art fraternity,
added two new members to its list
of actives at an informal initiation
held Tuesday, July 7, at 5 : 30 p. m.,
in the apartment of Mr. Louis Hoov
er.
The initiates were Dana Evans,
Casey, an art major, and Mary E.
Smith, Hume, an a.rt minor. A buf
fet dinner was served following the
initiation ceremonies.

WE NEVER thought this
would
happen to us but it did-e.nd to
think we can still remember the day
last May when we 1beat out the co1umn which we thought and hoped
was our last one.
When we awoke last
Monday
morn and stuck our head out the
window it was .pouring droplets of
rain so. we said ·to ourselves, "This
is the day to visit dear old Eastern."
Whereupon we did visit Eastern,
and upon arriving at the campus
were greeted by nothing but more
rain. We fOU2'ht our way down the
crowded halls (purely advertising)
and innocently peeped in the
old
home office, which is also the place
where Warford keeps his other pair
of shoes. Ye olde editor immedi
ately jerked us in, locked the door,
thrust a piece of paper in our hands
and invited us to turn out a guest
column.
A:t this point we pause to say that
Eastern has changed. We can still
remember the time when Eastern
was full of bustle. Then came the
war-and now it is full of bustles.
It is no secret that the � Delts
have invade:l Chic�o for the sum
mer.
We sincerely hope that the
aforementioned sorority
"recuper
ates" in time for registration day
this fall.
And all the Tri Sigs can boast of
is a scholarship average.
These are the days when Presi
dent .Buzzard gets up before chapel,
says "Hello, girls," and really means
it.
These are the times when Gracie
Conard doesn't cll.tnb up on
the
"free distribution" shelf any more
because there just isn't enough men
left to create a furor.
And still Roy Wilson insists there
is a "Life at Eastern."
Yes, we agree with you, Ed, the
News is so full of personal items it
does look like a county newspaper.
Glancing ov'er the past issu·es of
the News we find Figaro, the Frog,
and Cracker Barrel Crummy oc
cupying our corner on succeeding

For that . . . .

Occasion

Decorations were carried out in
the fra.terni�y colors, purple and
gold, with candles as the center
piece. President Wana Crea.mer
conducted the ceremonies, assisted
by ViVian Nelson, Oleta. Bolles, and
Da.rlo Oovi.

Eleanor Kite, grade 5, Casey ; Syl
via Diel, mathematics and social
science, Millidgev!lle ; Florence Da
vis, Marshall; Mary Inez Pinkstaff,
home economics, Greenville
high
school ; Rosalie Smith, rural school,
Lafayette county; John N. Dicker
son, music and history, Harvel high
school;
Letha Storckman,
rural
school, Lawrence county ; and Mar
tha June Jack, mathematics, De
catur Junior high school.

DRY CLEAN I NG
/We

Own and Operate
Our Own Plant

S

cheidker
ignifies
ati �fcatory
erv1ce

PHONE -

234 - PHONE

710 Lincoln Ave.
Charleston,

Ill.

Prog ram Hits Snag
Continued from Page One

ordination of

F LOW E RS

CARROLL' S

PEAN UTS

Your Florists

H I LL'.'

flight and

ground

commands, such as the Field Ar
tillery,

Quartermaster

Corps and

Motor Transports Corps. Some will
join flying commandos malting up
the newly organized Glider Corpe.
Still others will become co-pilof41
in the Air Service, Ferrying and
Air Transport Ccmmands, or in
the commercial airlines now under
m!l!tary control."

ROBERT wARNER member of
the Music department who directs
the college orchestra ln the an
nual summer concer� tonight at 8
o'clock in the Main auditorium.

weeks. But it is only temporary,
girls. Comes the fall and we will
be back in that same old corner on
. the same old page-that is if we
aren't off to the wars in the mean
time.
The most welcome bit we have
heard this summer - and this is
strictly from the heart-is the news
that Miss Neely will be with us
a.gain in· the fall. After all, w,ho
else could we star so successfully in
"·Profs-A-Hoppin'."

Meeker Made - Genuine leather
billfolds, bui:t for hard wear, maw
with exclusive features. Look 'em
over-then make your selectio�
priced $1.00 up a.t C. P. Coon's, Tha
Dependable Jeweler, 408 Sixth St.

Spectator
Pumps
Now with
Either Tan

Low

Heels

and

White

or Blue and White

3.98

Thought for the summer : Take it
from the man who owns one-ain't
vacations wonderful?

A Photog raph . . .
is always appreciated. And no
one can give yours but you.
Have one made today at

The RYAN ST U D I O
South Side of the Square

F. L. RYAN

PHONE

598

\\Thether It's ·in Royalty
or Merch andise
For a complete assortment ol Stationery, Zip
per Note Books, Sheaffer Pens and Other
School Supplies, visit

Send

FRESH SALTED
"BOB

Civilian Pilot Training

"Kl"GS" STAND AT THE TOP

Special

Dobbs Instrue�s Rural Youth

Mary E. Dobbs, rural school; Jim
mie Jewel Evers, social science and
assistant coach, Centralia; C. Mur
ray Williams, science, math and
coach, Rochester high school ; Dor
othy M. Jensen, comm�rce and girls'
physical education, Newman high
school ; Francis Wilson,
Danville
high school ;
Catherine
Winkler,
grade 1, Westmont ; Louis M. Crum,
upper grades, Marshall.

Wields Baton

by ELP

A total of 45 students, both de
gree and diploma winners, are mun
bered among those who have land
ed positions since May 28 when the
first list was published in the alum
ni issue of the News.

The list of students who have se
cured positions since May 2.'a is as
follows :

. . .

WEDNESPAY, JULY 8, 1942

KING BROS.
PHONE 428

B O O K AN D
STATIONERY

STORE

WEST SIDE SQUARE

Will Rogers Bl dg.

Everyone Has Lots of Fun at the Duck Bowl
The Place for All Your Hardware and

Meet Your

Sporting Needs

Friends Here

F R O M M E L H A R D WA R E
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

PHONE

49Z

For that Feeling ol Refreshment try . . . .

Our Home Made Ice
Cream
Many Flavored Sundaes, Sodas and Malts
"JUST THE PLACE TO F9RGET THAT

Now!
DUCK - PI N

VIM

B OWLI N G

VIGOR

The

Nation's

Game

VITALITY

Newest

Favorite

HEALTH
FUN

SUMMER HEAT''

G R EEN'S

HOME MADE
ICE CREAM

Just 4 Doors South of Square on Sixth Street

D U C ·K B O W L
Kline Building

